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(54) Multi dimensional virtual experimental apparatus and method for nano device design

(57) Disclosed is a virtual experimental apparatus
and method for a nano device design. The virtual exper-
imental apparatus for a nano device design includes a
virtual work piece determining unit for determining a vir-
tual experimental material for a nano device design, a
virtual process experimental unit for applying at least one
process to the virtual experimental material determined
by the virtual work piece determining unit, and a virtual
process analyzing unit for analyzing a result of each proc-
ess applied to the virtual experimental material by the
virtual process experimental unit. The virtual process an-
alyzing unit further includes a multi-scale analyzing unit
for analyzing the process result in at least one particle
level.
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Description

BACKGROUND

1. Field

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a multi dimen-
sional virtual experimental apparatus and method for a
nano device design. More particularly, the present dis-
closure relates to a virtual experimental apparatus and
method for a nano device design, which analyzes con-
stituent elements of various sizes and dimensions.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] A Si-based CMOS device becomes gradually
smaller and smaller according to the Moore’s Law, up to
50 to 60 nanometers in 2008. However, as the device
size decreases to a nanometer level, quantum mechan-
ical characteristics of the device material dominate the
device characteristics, and thus it is expected that an
existing technology computer-aided design (TCAD) de-
pending on "empirical parameters" cannot easily simu-
late characteristics of a nano device. Here, the TCAD is
a foundation technique for predicting characteristics of a
produce based on modeling about semiconductor proc-
esses and device phenomenon, and when making a new
semiconductor, simulation is performed before being ap-
plied to a production line 1) to fine an optimal process or
2) to check properties and features of a semiconductor
to be produced. Korean Unexamined Patent Publication
No. 2006-0062681 discloses a method for simulating a
semiconductor sputtering process using Monte-Carlo
simulation but fails to disclose prediction of an atom-
ic/molecular structure. As described above, in order to
describe a next-generation nano device, it is urgently
needed to develop multilateral computer simulation tech-
niques for obtaining computer simulation results of an
electronic level computer simulation based on the quan-
tum mechanics, an atomic level computer simulation
based on the classical mechanics, a baryon-based Mon-
te-Carlo computer simulation, a current simulation or the
like interpreting characteristics of a device by coupling
such results. In addition, there is needed a computer sim-
ulation tool of a laboratory form to fill up a gap between
a computer simulation and an actual experiment.

[RELATED LITERATURES]

Patent Literature

[0003] Korean Unexamined Patent Publication No.
2006-0062681

SUMMARY

[0004] The present disclosure is directed to providing
a simulation system of a new paradigm to design a nano

device and a nano process.
[0005] In addition, the present disclosure is directed to
providing a nano device designing technique considering
all of phenomenon occurring in a macroscopic area and
phenomenon occurring in a nano scale.
[0006] Further, the present disclosure is directed to
providing a nano device designing technique capable of
flexibly changing various parameters when designing a
nano device.
[0007] In one aspect, there is provided a virtual exper-
imental apparatus for a nano device design, which in-
cludes: a virtual work piece determining unit for deter-
mining a virtual experimental material for a nano device
design; a virtual process experimental unit for applying
at least one process to the virtual experimental material
determined by the virtual work piece determining unit;
and a virtual process analyzing unit for analyzing a result
of each process applied to the virtual experimental ma-
terial by the virtual process experimental unit.
[0008] According to another embodiment, the virtual
process analyzing unit may further include a multi-scale
analyzing unit for analyzing the process result in at least
one particle level.
[0009] According to another embodiment, the multi-
scale analyzing unit may analyze the process result in
an electronic level based on quantum mechanics calcu-
lation, a molecular level for performing classical dynamic
calculation by using an inter-atomic potential, and a con-
tinuum level.
[0010] According to another embodiment, the virtual
process experimental unit may further include a process
determining unit for determining the kind, number or or-
der of at least one process to be applied to the virtual
experimental material.
[0011] According to another embodiment, the virtual
process experimental unit may further include a process
condition determining unit for changing a condition of at
least one process to be applied to the virtual experimental
material.
[0012] According to another embodiment, the virtual
work piece determining unit may determine at least one
of: material, initial thickness, crystal orientation or initial
doping of a wafer substrate in the virtual experimental
material, size and location of a simulation domain, and
resolution and characteristic of a mesh.
[0013] According to another embodiment, the process
may be any one of annealing, oxidation, diffusion, dep-
osition, implantation, lithography, etching, chemical me-
chanical planarization (CMP), atomic layer deposition
(ALD), and sputtering.
[0014] According to another embodiment, the process
condition may be any one of temperature, pressure and
impurity control.
[0015] According to another embodiment, the virtual
process analyzing unit may analyze an electron struc-
ture, a current-voltage distribution, an atomic-force mi-
croscope (AFM), RDF, and stress.
[0016] In another aspect, there is provided a virtual ex-
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perimental method for a nano device design, which in-
cludes: determining a virtual experimental material for a
nano device design; applying at least one process to the
determined virtual experimental material; and analyzing
a result of each process applied to the virtual experimen-
tal material.
[0017] According to another embodiment, the analyz-
ing of a result of each process may further include ana-
lyzing the process result in at least one particle level.
[0018] According to another embodiment, the analyz-
ing in at least one particle level may analyze the process
result in an electronic level, a molecular level, and a con-
tinuum level.
[0019] According to another embodiment, the applying
of at least one process may further include determining
the kind, number or order of at least one process to be
applied to the virtual experimental material.
[0020] According to another embodiment, the applying
of at least one process may further include determining
a condition of at least one process to be applied to the
virtual experimental material.
[0021] According to another embodiment, the deter-
mining of the virtual experimental material may further
include determining at least one of: material, initial thick-
ness, crystal orientation or initial doping of a wafer sub-
strate in the virtual experimental material, size and loca-
tion of a simulation domain, and resolution and charac-
teristic of a mesh.
[0022] According to another embodiment, the process
may be any one of annealing, oxidation, diffusion, dep-
osition, implantation, lithography, etching, chemical me-
chanical planarization (CMP), atomic layer deposition
(ALD), and sputtering.
[0023] According to another embodiment, the process
condition may be any one of temperature, pressure and
impurity control.
[0024] According to another embodiment, the deter-
mining of the virtual experimental material may further
include analyzing an electron structure, a current-voltage
distribution, an atomic-force microscope (AFM), RDF,
and stress.
[0025] According to an embodiment, the present dis-
closure may give a technique for interpreting device char-
acteristics based on 1) quantum mechanical calculation,
2) atomic level calculation and 3) continuum level calcu-
lation, in order to describe a next-generation nano device.
[0026] In other words, it is possible to construct a virtual
experimental area substantially similar to an actual ex-
perimental environment by using molecular dynamics
simulation, k-MC simulation, first principle electron struc-
ture calculation, and quantum mechanics-based electron
transfer calculating technique.
[0027] Further, when designing a nano device, the
kinds, orders, numbers or conditions of processes may
be freely changed, which gives a highly-flexible nano de-
vice designing technique.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0028] The above and other aspects, features and ad-
vantages of the disclosed exemplary embodiments will
be more apparent from the following detailed description
taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings in
which:

FIG. 1 shows an inner configuration of a virtual ex-
perimental apparatus for a nano device design ac-
cording to an embodiment; and

FIG. 2 is a flowchart for illustrating a virtual experi-
mental method for a nano device design according
to an embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0029] The following detailed description refers to the
accompanying drawings which exemplarily show specific
embodiments of the present disclosure. These embodi-
ments will be fully described so that a person skilled in
the art may implement the present disclosure. It should
be understood that various embodiments of the present
disclosure are different from each other but need not to
exclude each other. For example, specific shapes, struc-
tures and features disclosed herein may be applied to
another embodiment without departing from the spirit and
scope of the present disclosure. In addition, it should also
be understood that locations and dispositions of individ-
ual components in each embodiment may be changed
without departing from the spirit and scope of the present
disclosure. Therefore, the following embodiments are not
intended to limit the present disclosure, but the scope of
the present disclosure is defined only by the appended
claims and all equivalents thereof. In the drawings, like
reference numerals denote like elements in several em-
bodiments.
[0030] A phenomenon occurring in a nano scale is dif-
ferent from that of a macro scale, observation is not al-
lowed during a process, and experimental analysis is
very restrictive. For this reason, importance and value of
the study using computational science are greatly in-
creasing. In other words, a process should be simulated
in an atomic and electronic level, interface and device
structures in the corresponding scale should be simulat-
ed, and for better understanding, electron transfer char-
acteristics based on the quantum mechanics should also
be simulated. For this, a new technique using quantum
mechanical reaction simulation, molecular dynamics and
Monte-Carlo simulation, quantum mechanical electron
transfer theory, large-scaled computational technique,
and a multidimensional computational technique using
multi-scale scale bridging for such multidimensional
computer simulation techniques is needed.
[0031] FIG. 1 shows an inner configuration of a virtual
experimental apparatus 10 for a nano device design ac-
cording to an embodiment. The virtual experimental ap-
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paratus 10 for a nano device design may include a virtual
work piece determining unit 100, a virtual process exper-
imental unit 200, and a virtual process analyzing unit 300.
In addition, the virtual experimental apparatus 10 for a
nano device design may further include an input unit 400,
a display unit 500, a communication unit 600, and a stor-
age unit 700.
[0032] The virtual work piece determining unit 100
plays a role of determining a virtual experimental material
for a nano device design. In the virtual experimental ma-
terial for a nano device design, the virtual work piece
determining unit 100 may determine material, initial thick-
ness, crystal orientation or initial doping of a wafer sub-
strate. The initial doping may be set as a concentration
of atoms per unit volume. In addition, size and location
of a simulation domain may be determined. Moreover,
resolution and characteristic of a mesh used for express-
ing a geometric structure may also be determined. The
present disclosure is not limited thereto, and any infor-
mation relating to the virtual experimental material may
be set. For example, a circuit board may be made of
silicon and have an initial thickness of 0.6 mm and a crys-
tal orientation off <110>. The doping represents an
amount of doped boron with a concentration of 1017 at-
oms/cm3, and in a simulation domain of (0.0, 0.1, -0.1) x
(0.4, 0.5, 1.5), the resolution of the mesh may be set as
having a basic level of 0.02 mm in the X-axis direction,
0.01 mm in the Y-axis direction, and 0.05 mm in the Z-
axis direction.
[0033] The virtual process experimental unit 200 plays
a role of applying at least one experimental process to
the virtual experimental material determined by the virtual
work piece determining unit 100 for computer simulation.
In other words, a previously implemented process algo-
rithm is applied to the virtual experimental material to
manipulate an actual virtual experimental material. The
process algorithm may be stored directly in the virtual
process experimental unit or stored in the storage unit
700 to be referred when the virtual process experimental
unit 200 operates. In addition, the process algorithm may
not be present in the virtual experimental apparatus 10
for a nano device design. By using rapid wire/wireless
communication such as Infiniband through the commu-
nication unit 600, a process algorithm stored in an exter-
nal storage unit out of the virtual experimental apparatus
10 for a nano device design may also be referred to.
[0034] A process executable by the virtual process ex-
perimental unit 200 may include annealing, oxidation, dif-
fusion, deposition, implantation, lithography, etching,
chemical mechanical planarization (CMP), atomic layer
deposition (ALD), and sputtering. In addition, processes
actually used in an experiment may be added.
[0035] However, though not stated concretely in the
specification, any process for a nano device design may
be applied, without any special limitation.
[0036] The virtual process experimental unit 200 may
further include a process determining unit 210 and a proc-
ess condition determining unit 220. The process deter-

mining unit 210 plays a role of determining the kind,
number or order of at least one process to be applied to
the virtual experimental material. According to the corre-
sponding process result of the virtual process analyzing
unit 300, the kind, number or order of the process may
be determined (changed) again in real time after the initial
process determination. The virtual process experimental
unit 200 determines a process to be applied to the virtual
experimental material. Among various processes de-
scribed above, a process to be applied is determined in
consideration of properties of a nano device to be ob-
tained, characteristics of the virtual experimental material
or the like. After the kind of the process to be applied is
determined, the number of processes may be deter-
mined. A single kind of process may be used just once,
but according to the content of experiment, the same
process may be used several times. In other words, a
process may be executed repeatedly. After the kind and
number of processes is determined, the order of proc-
esses is determined. The same kinds of processes and
the same number of processes may give different effects
to the virtual experimental material according to a proc-
ess order. For example, it is determined that three kinds
of processes A, B, C are to be applied to the virtual ex-
perimental material X, and a process order is determined
as B->A->C->A-B->A. In other words, the number of
processes is determined as three for the process A, two
for the process B, and one for the process C.
[0037] The process condition determining unit 220
plays a role of changing a condition of at least one proc-
ess to be applied to the virtual experimental material of
the virtual process analyzing unit 300. According to the
process result of the virtual process analyzing unit 300
described later, after an initial process condition is set,
the process condition may also be determined (changed)
again in real time. The process condition may be one of
temperature, pressure and impurity control. For example,
in the ultra-shallow junction (USJ) modeling, while chang-
ing a doping temperature of boron to silicon, the change
of a silicon surface and the change of physical and chem-
ical characteristics of the material such as the transfer of
boron may be examined.
[0038] The virtual process analyzing unit 300 plays a
role of analyzing a result of each process applied to the
virtual experimental material by the virtual process ex-
perimental unit 200. A virtual analyzing tool capable of
analyzing an electron structure, a current-voltage distri-
bution, an atomic-force microscope (AFM) screen, RDF,
stress or the like is provided. However, the kinds of anal-
ysis are not limited thereto, and various analyzing tools
are to be modularized and added. The possibility of mod-
ularizing and adding analyzing tools is also a main char-
acteristic of the virtual experimental apparatus. In other
words, any analysis capable of understanding character-
istics of a nano device and characteristics of a unit proc-
ess may be used. The analysis may be performed based
on molecular dynamics simulation, k-MC simulation, first
principle electron structure calculation, quantum me-
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chanics-based electron transfer calculating technique or
the like.
[0039] The virtual process analyzing unit 300 may fur-
ther include a multi-scale analyzing unit 310. The multi-
scale analyzing unit 310 plays a role of analyzing the
process result based on at least one particle level. In
other words, the multi-scale analyzing unit 310 analyzes
the process result in multi scales. The analysis may be
classified into 1) quantum mechanics-based electron
transfer analysis, 2) process analysis in an atomic or mo-
lecular level and 3) process analysis in a device level. In
an embodiment, the quantum mechanics-based electron
transfer analysis may analyze a three-dimensional nano
electron device based on spin-polarized quantum,
charge current and spin current, and calculate a current
value of a relevant p-type MOSFET based on quantum
mechanics effects in an associated semiconductor de-
vice. In addition, it is possible to analyze a current-voltage
characteristic at a relevant MOS device. In an embodi-
ment, the process analysis in an atomic or molecular level
may perform a process simulation in an atomic or mo-
lecular level to which a relevant molecular dynamic cal-
culation is applied, by predicting a normal temperature
joint state by means of interaction energy between two
atoms or the like. In an embodiment, the process analysis
in a device level may generate at least one simulation
model according to characteristics of an associated sem-
iconductor.
[0040] In the case a natural science or material science
field is simulated in multi scales, quantum model analysis
handling an electronic level, an electron model analysis
handling a molecular level, and a continuum analysis
may be conceived. In a semiconductor manufacturing
process, for example, a quantum mechanics (QM) anal-
ysis for clearly investigating a silicon oxidation process
by handling a silicon electronic level, a molecular me-
chanics (MM) analysis handling a form of a semiconduc-
tor composed of silicon oxide based thereon, and a trans-
port analysis of a continuum model for thoroughly stud-
ying operation characteristics of the semiconductor may
be performed.
[0041] The input unit 400 plays a role of receiving var-
ious inputs from an experimenter using the virtual exper-
imental apparatus 10 for a nano device design. Inputs
for determining a virtual test material, determining the
kind, number or order of at least one process to be applied
to the virtual experimental material, and determining a
process condition, a process time and an analysis meth-
od are received from an experimenter. The input unit 400
may be a keyboard, a mouse, a joystick, a touch screen,
a digital camera, an optical mark reader (OMR), a bar
code reader, or magnetic ink character recognition
(MICR). In addition, information transmitted from the out-
side may be received through a communication unit 600
described later. The input unit 400 may have any shape
without limitation as long as it can receive inputs from an
experimenter.
[0042] The display unit 500 plays a role of displaying

a current state of the virtual experimental apparatus 10
for a nano device design. The display unit 500 may dis-
play information received by the input unit 400, a process
result applied to the virtual experimental material by the
virtual process experimental unit 200, and an analysis
result of the virtual process analyzing unit 300 to an ex-
perimenter. The display unit 500 may be a liquid crystal
display (LCD), a plasma display panel (PDP), a projector
display, a three-dimensional display using autostereog-
raphy or hologram such as a shutter glass method, a
Lenticular method, and a parallax barrier method, or a
touch-screen display capable of recognizing a touch in-
put. The display unit 500 may have any shape without
limitation as long as it can display a current state of the
virtual experimental apparatus 10 for a nano device de-
sign.
[0043] The communication unit 600 plays a role of
communicating with any object out of the virtual experi-
mental apparatus 10 for a nano device design. The com-
munication method may include all communication meth-
ods which allow networking between objects, and is not
limited to wire/wireless communication, 3G, 4G, or other
methods. All transmittable information including the in-
formation received by the input unit 400 of the virtual
experimental apparatus 10 for a nano device design, the
process result applied to the virtual experimental material
by the virtual process experimental unit 200, and the anal-
ysis result of the virtual process analyzing unit 300 may
be transmitted to an external object. In addition, as de-
scribed above, the input unit 400 may receive an input
from an external object, data from an external DB or the
like. The communication unit 600 may perform commu-
nication by using at least one communication methods
selected from the group consisting of wireless local area
network (LAN), a metropolitan area network (MAN), a
global system for a mobile network (GSM), an enhanced
data GMS environment (EDGE), a high speed downlink
packet access (HSDPA), a wideband code division mul-
tiple access (W-CDMA), a code division multiple access
(CDMA), a time division multiple access (TDMA), Blue-
tooth, Zigbee, Wi-Fi, VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol),
LTE Advanced, IEEE802.16m, WirelessMAN-Ad-
vanced, HSPA+, 3GPP Long Term Evolution (LTE), Mo-
bile WiMAX (IEEE 802.16e), UMB (formerly EV-DO Rev.
C), Flash-OFDM, iBurst and MBWA (IEEE 802.20) sys-
tems, HIPERMAN, Beam-Division Multiple Access
(BDMA), Wi-MAX (World Interoperability for Microwave
Access) and ultrasonic communications, without being
limited thereto.
[0044] The storage unit 700 plays a role of storing data
in the virtual experimental apparatus 100 for a nano de-
vice design. As described above, the storage unit 700
may store data, algorithm and experiment history data
used in the virtual work piece determining unit 100, the
virtual process experimental unit 200, and the virtual
process analyzing unit 300. The storage unit 700 may be
database, storage medium or cloud storage system
known in the art, without being limited thereto. According
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to an embodiment, the virtual work piece determining unit
100, the virtual process experimental unit 200, and the
virtual process analyzing unit 300 may have a storage
function therein. In another embodiment, the storage unit
700 may be present out of the virtual experimental ap-
paratus 10 for a nano device design.
[0045] FIG. 2 is a flowchart for illustrating a virtual ex-
perimental method for a nano device design according
to an embodiment. First, a virtual experimental material
is determined (S10). As described above, material, initial
thickness, crystal orientation or initial doping of a wafer
substrate of the virtual experimental material for a nano
device design may be determined. After that, the kind,
order and number of processes to be applied to the virtual
experimental material are determined (S20). As de-
scribed above, available processes include annealing,
oxidation, diffusion, deposition, implantation, lithogra-
phy, etching, chemical mechanical planarization (CMP),
atomic layer deposition (ALD), and sputtering. However,
though not stated above, any process for a nano device
design may be used, without being specially limited
thereto. After that, a process condition is determined
(S30). As described above, temperature, pressure and
kind or amount of impurity may be controlled. After that,
based on the kind, order and number of processes de-
termined in Step S20 and the process condition deter-
mined in Step S30, a process is applied to the virtual
experimental material (S40). After the process is applied,
a result of each process applied to the virtual experimen-
tal material is analyzed. In more detail, the process result
is analyzed in multi levels (S50). In the analysis of the
process result, as described above, an electron structure,
a current-voltage distribution, an atomic-force micro-
scope (AFM) screen, RDF, and stress may be analyzed.
If the analyzed process result reaches a process target,
the experiment ends (YES in S60). If not (NO in S60),
the kind, order and number of processes or the process
condition are changed, and then the virtual process ex-
periment is performed again (S70). According to the
changed factors, Step S20 or S30 is repeated.
[0046] While the exemplary embodiments have been
shown and described, it will be understood by those
skilled in the art that various changes in form and details
may be made thereto without departing from the spirit
and scope of the present disclosure as defined by the
appended claims. In addition, many modifications can be
made to adapt a particular situation or material to the
teachings of the present disclosure without departing
from the essential scope thereof.
[0047] Therefore, it is intended that the present disclo-
sure not be limited to the particular exemplary embodi-
ments disclosed as the best mode contemplated for car-
rying out the present disclosure, but that the present dis-
closure will include all embodiments falling within the
scope of the appended claims.

Claims

1. A virtual experimental apparatus for a nano device
design, comprising:

a virtual work piece determining unit for deter-
mining a virtual experimental material for a nano
device design;
a virtual process experimental unit for applying
at least one process to the virtual experimental
material determined by the virtual work piece
determining unit; and
a virtual process analyzing unit for analyzing a
result of each process applied to the virtual ex-
perimental material by the virtual process exper-
imental unit.

2. The virtual experimental apparatus for a nano device
design according to claim 1,
wherein the virtual process analyzing unit further in-
cludes a multi-scale analyzing unit for analyzing the
process result in at least one particle level.

3. The virtual experimental apparatus for a nano device
design according to claim 1 or claim 2,
wherein the multi-scale analyzing unit analyzes the
process result in an electronic level based on quan-
tum mechanics calculation, a molecular level for per-
forming classical dynamic calculation by using an
inter-atomic potential, and a continuum level.

4. The virtual experimental apparatus for a nano device
design according to one of claims 1 to 3,
wherein the virtual process experimental unit further
includes a process determining unit for determining
the kind, number or order of at least one process to
be applied to the virtual experimental material.

5. The virtual experimental apparatus for a nano device
design according to one of claims 1 to 4,
wherein the virtual process experimental unit further
includes a process condition determining unit for
changing a condition of at least one process to be
applied to the virtual experimental material.

6. The virtual experimental apparatus for a nano device
design according to one of claims 1 to 5, wherein the
virtual work piece determining unit determines at
least one of:

material, initial thickness, crystal orientation or
initial doping of a wafer substrate in the virtual
experimental material,
size and location of a simulation domain, and
resolution and characteristic of a mesh.

7. The virtual experimental apparatus for a nano device
design according to one of claims 1 to 6,
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wherein the process is any one of annealing, oxida-
tion, diffusion, deposition, implantation, lithography,
etching, chemical mechanical planarization (CMP),
atomic layer deposition (ALD), and sputtering.

8. The virtual experimental apparatus for a nano device
design according to claim 5,
wherein the process condition is any one of temper-
ature, pressure and impurity control.

9. The virtual experimental apparatus for a nano device
design according to one of claims 1 to 8,
wherein the virtual process analyzing unit analyzes
an electron structure, a current-voltage distribution,
an atomic-force microscope (AFM), RDF, and
stress.

10. A virtual experimental method for a nano device de-
sign, comprising:

determining a virtual experimental material for
a nano device design;
applying at least one process to the determined
virtual experimental material; and
analyzing a result of each process applied to the
virtual experimental material.

11. The virtual experimental method for a nano device
design according to claim 10, wherein said analyzing
of a result of each process further includes:

analyzing the process result in at least one par-
ticle level.

12. The virtual experimental method for a nano device
design according to claim 11,
wherein said analyzing in at least one particle level
analyzes the process result in an electronic level, a
molecular level, and a continuum level.

13. The virtual experimental method for a nano device
design according to one of claims 10 to 12, wherein
said applying of at least one process further includes:

determining the kind, number or order of at least
one process to be applied to the virtual experi-
mental material.

14. The virtual experimental method for a nano device
design according to one of claims 10 to 13, wherein
said applying of at least one process further includes:

determining a condition of at least one process
to be applied to the virtual experimental material.

15. The virtual experimental method for a nano device
design according to one of claims 10 to 14, wherein
said determining of the virtual experimental material

further includes determining at least one of:

material, initial thickness, crystal orientation or
initial doping of a wafer substrate in the virtual
experimental material,
size and location of a simulation domain, and
resolution and characteristic of a mesh.

16. The virtual experimental method for a nano device
design according to one of claims 10 to 15,
wherein the process is any one of annealing, oxida-
tion, diffusion, deposition, implantation, lithography,
etching, chemical mechanical planarization (CMP),
atomic layer deposition (ALD), and sputtering.

17. The virtual experimental method for a nano device
design according to claim 14,
wherein the process condition is any one of temper-
ature, pressure and impurity control.

18. The virtual experimental method for a nano device
design according to one of claims 10 to 17, wherein
said determining of the virtual experimental material
further includes:

analyzing an electron structure, a current-volt-
age distribution, an atomic-force microscope
(AFM), RDF, and stress.
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